












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3） Joachim Wach, Das Problem des Todes in der Philosophie unserer Zeit (Tübingen: J. 





代的意義」『理想』687 号、2011 年、139―148 頁、参照。
5） Rudolf Tischner, Mesmers Bedeutung für die Metapsychik (1928), in: Hans 
Bender(Hg.), Parapsychologie. Entwicklung Ergebnisse, Probleme (Darmstadt: 
Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft 1980), S.54.
6） ショーペンハウアーの深層心理学への影響については Josef Rettner (Hg.), Vorläu-
fer der Tiefenpsychologie (Berlin: Europaverlag 1985) を参照。
7） スピリチュアリズムと動物磁気＝催眠現象の結びつきについては、以下が詳しい。
当事者側からは、Carl du Prel, Spiritismus (Leipzig: Reclam 1893).批判的立場


















11） ショーペンハウアーと超心理学については、以下の文献を参照。Hans Driesch, 
Schopenhauers Stellung zur Parapsychologie, in: Jahrbuch der Schopenhauer-
Gesellschaft; 23 (1936), S.15-99; Hans Bender, Einleitung, in: ders. (Hg.), Schopen-
hauer, Parapsychologische Schriften (Basel/Stuttgart: Benno Schwabe & Co. 1961), 
S.9-24; Andrea Kropf, Philosophie und Parapsychologie. Zur Rezeptionsgeschichte 
parapsychologischer Phänomene am Beispiel Kants, Schopenhauers und C.G.Jungs 
(Berlin etc.: Lit Verlag 2000).
12） こうした方向で、京都哲学とも近づけながらなされたショーペンハウアー解釈とし
て以下を参照。板橋勇仁「ショーペンハウアーにおけるニヒリズムの徹底―意志



















Arthur Schopenhauer’s Arguments on Life after Death
by Hidetaka FUKASAWA
Much time has passed since life after death ceased being regarded as a 
serious theme of philosophy. This is due to both a decline in the Christian 
worldview, and due also to the epistemological limitations of metaphysical 
knowledge established by Kant. Arthur Schopenhauer belongs, despite his 
grounding in Kantian thought, to those last philosophers who discussed the 
afterlife. In this article, the author situates Schopenhauer’s views of life, 
death, and the afterlife in the context of his overall philosophical framework, 
and discusses their implication for contemporary thanatology.
As is well known, for Schopenhauer this world is both the objectifica-
tion of the ultimate entity called “Will” (Wille) and the imaginary constitu-
tion of human “Representations” (Vorstellungen). For Schopenhauer, human 
life is the result of the blind force of the Will, a fate that must be overcome. 
Furthermore, for Schopenhauer death has the positive function of emancipat-
ing the ego-being from the laws of “principium individuationis” and “Satz 
vom Grunde,” which strictly determine the phenomenal world.
Schopenhauer denied the idea of personal survival after death and ar-
gued that the human consciousness returns to the Will as Oneness. At the 
same time, influenced by Buddhist thought, he discusses the possibility of 
“rebirth” (not the reincarnation of the same ego-personality). Seeking empiri-
cal evidence for his metaphysical views, Schopenhauer was also absorbed in 
the study of contemporary literature about “animal magnetism,” but he was 
critical of naive spiritualistic interpretations of the phenomena.
The motive of the self-overcoming of the will is identifiable through-
out the philosophy of Schopenhauer. This self-overcoming is realized both 
before and after death when the distinction between life and death will be 
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transcended. It is not only the individual pursuit of the ascetics but also the 
process of emancipation of the cosmological Will itself from its blind urge. 
Seen from this world, the world that emerges after the overcoming of the 
Will seems to be “nothing.” After Schopenhauer, however, the “signature” 
of nothingness and being is reversed in the other world. Death and self-over-
coming of the Will is, as it were, a new birth into Nothingness.
